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He wakes up in the middle of the night
Reach the phone and tells me something isn't right
I answer and I tell him I have no idea It wasn't me I
never left your sight.
I swear that I have been wrongfully charged. It seems
like such a small
Things to tear friends apart
Adam and I thought that we could have a good time
Figured that you probably wouldn't mind

Peter I am sorry I stole your Nintendo
It was the only thing I ever loved.
If you met me would you say "hi" to me?

Or would you believe if I said that I was wrong
It was the worst thing I have ever done.
How deep is the wound
How long is this avenue?
For the crime I wish I could undue.
Adam and I snuck into your house
He told your mom that he left his jacket down
Stairs he led me in the back door I snuck around
Then we made away without a sound

Send me a letter
Write me a postcard
Give me a reason so I can be sure
If you left me would you say "bye" to me?

Then as we made our get away in Adam's four door
chevrolet we knew you'd find out somedays
And yes, what we did was very wrong
To you the system did belong
But you acted so withdrawn,
I don't know why, I don't understand

And so would you believe I never had a clue?
Something so trite would be misconstrued.
How deep is the wound
How long is this avenue?
For the crime I wish I could undue.
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Would you believe if I said that I was wrong
It was the worst thing I have ever done.
How deep is the wound
How long is this avenue?
For the crime I wish I could undue.
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